SCPRC RECOMMENDATION

- SCPRC has been interested in this information for many months and to reduce duplication of work we ask that SPD provide a copy of the data provided to the Office of Community Response on a quarterly basis.
- In addition, the SPD should work with the mental health ad hoc to provide any available information that is responsive to the ad hoc's questions from July 2020 and provide periodic updates. The information that was requested is as follows:
  1. How does SPD track which calls are related to mental health? (ie is there a code attached to these calls?)
  2. Over the past 12 months, how many calls for service were mental health related? What percentage of total calls for service does this represent? a. Please provide a breakdown of the demographics of the suspects involved in these incidents including race, age, gender, and primary language.
  3. Over the past 12 months, how many proactive stops or incidents (ie incidents that did not result from a call for service) were mental health related? What percentage of total incidents does this represent? a. Please provide a breakdown of the demographics of the suspects involved in these incidents including race, age, gender, and primary language.
  4. Within all of the mental health related interactions over the past 12 months, how many resulted in a 5150 and/or hospital admission? a. Please provide a breakdown of the demographics of the suspects involved in these incidents including race, age, gender, and primary language.
  5. Within all of the mental health related interactions over the past 12 months, how many resulted in a jail admission? a. Please provide a breakdown of the demographics of the suspects involved in these incidents including race, age, gender, and primary language.
  6. Within all of the mental health related interactions over the past 36 months, how many resulted in any use of force? Or these, how many were less lethal and how many were lethal uses of forces? a. Please provide a breakdown that includes type of force utilized, suspect demographics (race, age, gender, primary language), officer demographics (race, gender, number of years on the force)
  7. Within all of the mental health interactions over the past 36 months, please provide a break-down of the top 10 crimes recorded in conjunction with these incidents.
  8. How many calls for service did the mobile crisis response team respond to over the past 12 months?
     a. Please provide a breakdown of the suspect demographics for these calls including race, age, gender, and primary language.
     b. Please provide a breakdown of the resolution of these calls.

SCPRC RECOMMENDATION RATIONALE

N/A

SPD RESPONSE

Sacramento City Council Meeting (Item #2) on 06/01/2021, presented by Deputy Chief Lester:

- 2:30 PM City Council (Special Meeting): [https://sacramento.granicus.com/player/clip/4964](https://sacramento.granicus.com/player/clip/4964)
  - Minute Marker: 1:01:22
  - Page 11, 12, and 13

As of June 2021, the majority of this information has been provided.
Based on the nature and sensitivity of some of the requested information, SPD is unable to produce it. Additionally, some of the requested information is not recorded, tracked, or maintained.

Additionally, statistics related to response to mental health calls can be found on the SPD Transparency Website, Crime Statistics, “Monthly Chief’s Report”


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHER CITY DEPARTMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPENDIX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>